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Office
z the World

Biggest Rail-
way Terminal Is the
Boast of the
Company Its New
York Skyscraper

BW YORKS latest sky-

scraper will hold two
worlds records com

blnlng the largest office

bufldfag with the greatest railroad

passenger terminal This city under
one roof will have thirtynine ave-

nues In the shape of elevators in-

tersecting twentytwo streets in the
shape of floors

The number of business persons
who are to occupy offices and

shops In the Hudson Companys
terminal will equal the total popu
lation of either Portsmouth N H

Helena Mont or Middletown

Conn and win be greater than the
population of the largest town in

four States namely
Idaho New Mexico and Nevada
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T jj estimated that 3EewWO
I per year will peas tbreu h

the station In entering and l r-
nsj trains The new Grand Cen

tral 1 designed rOt a capacity

September 22 1907
station

per-
sons

> of lMGMtt pawwngera per year
new Pennsylvania station for lOWOOQ

while the great South station in Bos-

ton only handles 30000000 and tho

Ute

I

r

2x000 TONG c-
of sleet

The vast army pf parsons to
and frem the trains and even the
trains themselves do not Interfere
irtth perfect quiot and order In the
portions of the building occupied by
oflices Thirty feet below the street
electric trains enter and leave the
building every Instant and Slue load-

Ing tracks with sis platforms furnish
ample facilities to avoid crowding In
loading the trains

Safety has been a prime
in designing the terminal and

every effort has been made to eMmtn-

aU he possibility of a tieup for its
effect on such a number would

incalculable

j Precautions Against Fire
The possibility of ire hoe been very

considered for with so much

electrical rower available Immense

damage could be done In a very short
time with almost no Chance of pre
venting a spread of the trouble Cars
which enter the station will be built
entirely of steel and tie building

has been so designed that even If
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frond station in Philadelphia
aMOMXS people per year

from this tenfclnal a man can go to
espy corner of country tnrougn-
ffirsot eoai eUtti by subways with the
Pennsylvania New York Central

and Krie railrotMle or
he reach almost any part of
Greater New York by the Interborough
subways the Sixth and IJlrvth avenue
elevated roads sad numerous surface
lines
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BRAINS THE KEYNOTE TO SUCCE SSII

By WILLIAM TRELOAR

HERE is always a market for

I
brains though some folks ap
poar to think that they are not
necessary-

I remember a story that Is suggestive-
of this A doctor told his patient that
his brain needed washing Accord
ingly the patient ieft his brains with
the medical man A week or two

the doctor wanted to know why
brains had not boon for

Oh 1 dont need them I can get
along very well without thorn
the instant reply
There are some people that can get

along without but exactly how this
happens it is difficult to surmise Ini
tiative is certainly wanted everywhere-
It Is the keynote of succes Brains
must always win
leaders of of

rare The Dualities that make for
masterful are Inborn It is so
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ONt BUILDING

a ore should start In one room it
ooarid not spread

The buildings gigantic steel
wtoteh In itself more than H-

and rests tt foundations extend-
ing to rock eighty feet blow the
trot Is nowhere left exposed Every

Inch of it is covered with one or
owirsea ef hollow terra cotta blocks
rich oem eactoeod air spaces about
the various xaeiojbers of the structure
Sat Franciecos are taught the folly
o axpoaing heel to Ramos for al-

tnoagh they could not burn the heav-
iest columns buckled and wrecked
buildings which otherwise might
been but little Injticfd To be sure of
the fireresisting properties of the hol-

low blocks protecting the
they are heated a

of 2000 degrees before being using
This high temperature terra

in porous state capable of re-

sisting any heat without danger of
disintegration

stiles of Torn Cotta Blocks
Inside partitions are made of tho

same material and even the outside
walls have one course of porous terra
cotta blocks laid up Inside If all of
these hollow terra blocks were
built inter a wall ten feet high It
would be tyentyelght miles long

Above the curb line there will be
used 16300000 bricks and COOOO square
yards of plastering enougS to cover
the outside of forty blocks of Broad-
way buildings

Over sixteen miles of plumbing pipe
twentynine miles of steam pipe and
ninetyfive miles of electrical conduit
will enter Into the eonstructlpn of Oho

building
Each tiber offers an available area

of about one acre for offices and the
entire building will total at
twentytwo ares of rueful space abovp
the curb line
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with our clubs and societies Few men
take a Trading pert and impress their
Individuality

I come into touch with many young
men but they ore of tho best type
The fact that they seek to improve
themselves by taking advantage of our
institutions shows that they are eager
to get on in the world

But of men with brains and initiative
there is a distinct and regrettable lackThere is a demand for them a demandthat does not meet with a ready andadequate response

Why Is this One ponders vainly foran exj mation Tat I think there aretwo positive reasons The first is the
absence of decision All of men
must be able to say Yes or ICo
and adhere to It

Our young men of today are too
prone to be satisfied in minor posi-
tions They shrink from responsibil
ity or they are Indifferent as to their
future prospects
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CITIES DWARFED BY BIG BUILDING

All the inhabitants of the largest town of
df these four States might live in this gigantic human
beehive an4 have plenty of elbow room

Arizona Idaho New Mexico and Nevada j

The number of persons will earn their daily
bread beneath its roof will equal the populations of the
cities of Helena Montana Middletown N

N H

The TellTale Deeds
That Reveal Character
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By JOHN ANDERSON JAYNE
VE a child is known by

Seeds whether they good
f or evil Is the oldtime

proverb If this true of
a child how much more itf It true
of men and women of mature growth

every sot that a man performs is a
rovslatcr of the soul within There
is nothing done that its
impress ia soma other brain As the
p nuitlve plate In the camera receives
the topreution of all that comes within
range of its objective so every life
that vltneases your cot there
from a fadeless impreaaton From the
composite picture of all these imprea
stone developed In the darkroom of
memory comes the estimate of you
and your character

Woodsmen who have lived long in
the forests and studied the habits of
trees can approximate with

exactitude the age of tree The
grain thtekneea weight and position
of the tree give a silent revelation-
of that have passed since
it first thrust itself a tiny eboot from
the Girth Year by It threwa
out great rings of peculiar marking and
shape and these coupled with other

charmcterlrUoa help the
K iodtnan In his work of determining
the of the tree In like meaner
from the JIves of there Is con
Itaoally thrown off from the spirit
rcoUmt within ringlike Impressions
that firmly axed ta life
of Ute individual raveailng Ms char
Mer

walk of the roue is not exactly
ma the stride of the eoocwsa-

fM bttsttwee man
The expression on the face of a

mother Is not tho same as that on the
face of the woman who has bowed
at the shrine of pleasure and sold her-
self tor gold Dress the little brown
thrush in as gaudy oolors as you wlU
it stm be the same demurs little
bird full of modesty gentleness and
tender love Pat subdued colors on the
back of the oriole aad it will

Americans and
the Simple Life-

By MRS JOHN A LOGAN
HE French ooce ooafderod

the most excitable people in
the world Americans are

close second II they
are not aotually more nervous than
the French

Some kind of excitement seers
necessary to the existence of the aver-
age American Strikes athletics

fishing hunting horse rac-
ing gambling amusements parades
conclaves ohutauquas reunions of

organizations the
country sightseeing trips to Buropa

to be on the move and to bring the
people together is the rule

Every one is eager for the unusual
and tho novel apparently no one
soaks repose the majority Join the
madding crowds and contribute what
they to the notso and oonfwsk of
the multitudes that congregate every-

where
One sometimes imagines that there Is

a class who really revel In the conse-
quences of great calamities Human
woes appeal to their morbid
and tOT ere ready to make all
kinds of sacrifices if they are only
allowed to be in the midst of thinjs
They volunteer to perform adventvr
ous feats when excitement runs high
and they are sure to receive the

of on admiring throng albeit the
hero of tho hour may be ordinarily
the veriest neerdowelL

The havoc which this oeaseless strain-
Is playing upon the men and women of
our country Is perceptible to all and if
the comparative tamenese of the oast
has produced such regrettable oonse
Quences what may not be the result
of the many tithes multiplied causes
or excitement and the added baneful
effects of cigarettes and alcohol now
almost universal habits upon the race

If the unnatural and strenuous life
being pursued by most of our people Is

rot affecting the nation why Is It
that there is a dally record of nervous
breakdowns Why are numerous
sanitariums hospitals retreats and
health resorts so full of patients
Why Is It that many of the most
prominent of our statesmen financiers
business men and industrial promot-

ers are obliged to succumb before they
have reached the threescore years
allotted to men The questions
may be asked as to why the actlvUtw
of business and society women re cut
short so suddenly through the

malady known as nervous pros-

tration
The fact Is that the real staple life

la unknown to Americans The
wealthy set the rapid and every-
body even the poorest of our people
by straining every nerve m tth tr dos
parato efforts un ke to keep up
with them One by one leaders and
followers In the niad of Ute go
down under the inevitable decree So
far and no farther shalt thou go
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aereeoh sad by Its voice declare who
and what it la In like manner the
heart of a mother who has tolled and
saerifleed and watched for and with
her babies wJU through the moat
oootly raiment white th mad passion
of an Illicit will shine through the
garb of a moerner

Character must find Its own vehicles
of expression It muat be revealed It
cannot toa hid

Men may smile and smile but be
tweets soil of the man of

heart and the smile of a
villain there la an appreciable differ-
ence Ytfu have lived long In the
world and have learned how to give
to each men his proper value know
the differffljo and estimate worth
of eaoh

are few men who can carry
the Janus Shoe suooesafully In the old
Greek mythology you romarabw
Janus stood at the gateway of the
new year He was doublofaced
ookiag backward he aped fastre
treating December looking forward
he yafivAnclng spring
To eaoh he to be a true

to the other enemy Be-
cause his heart double so also
was his faoe Men cannot play the
Janus act successfully for any length
Of time Sooner or later they are

BUtat be 41 eov r d-

If as Mr Emerson says It always
snows when a man commits a crime
and In the ano telltale tracks are
diaoovered there la also a plasticity
about the earth that receives the im
praaa of the personality of a true man
and shouts A man has thisway So do leave the impreae
of everything they do-

A complexion specialist says If
would keep wrinkles off your faceyou mast keep tangles out of your

nerves In like manner If you would
have a good reputation honored

character to tiie
must come outor Ute

Diamond Cutting
Done By Women

Important Industry fn tauter
Is diamond onftlnjc Thou

of the gems that come
from the mines In South Africaare taken to that city to be split

and out and polished made over
from rough atones into the sparkling
wells of light that on womens
nooks In this factory where women
are employed over 400000 diamonds
were out and polished In one year Forthirty years only met were employed
but ia 2873 as an experiment a
women were taken oa and so dexter-
ous did they prove that now the most
important part the cutting of the dia-
monds Is done by them

When the rough grass come in
are first taken in hand by man They
do the splitting that is f divide the
atones that have flaws Into pure goad
flawless gems The men do this byband holding the diamond which hasfirmly waxed in a little frame iahand and with the other pressingthe diamond tipped tool on the weakspot where the saw Ie in the stone

Then the women take the divided sections cod perfect them It Is tlokUahtask this diamond cutting and tryingto the eyes Some of the diamonds
BO minute that 400 of them will weigh
lesa than half carat Yet even themost infinitesimal angle on their surfacemust be detected and out off dia-
monds are still held by being
in a little frame and before the women
burn jets of gas ready to be used when
melted wax is needed For eight hoursday the women work skillfully wield
lag their little diamond
lipped tools And they receive tor this
work the magnificent remuneration of
from S to gulders WJO to SSOQ a
T fc

5te atones are to the in
by the forewoman and it by

thence a worker loses a gem and can
not find it she must refund Ita value
The cutting Is responsible work there-
fore and It is end patient work
xn ordinary stonfc weighing about ten
cnrats win take a woman a whole days
CTorlc There are twenty women doing
tills work In the Mir workroom where
the diamonds go the final process
the polishing there or 309 men working
It Is Interesting to note that the highest
wage any woman nx ives 20 guilders
a week is the a s t of the pay of
these men Machinery Is used In this
department where the diamonds are
polished and what la teohnically
called alder New York Tribune
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